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The new athletic center features a short track,
weightlifting and cardio equipment, putting
greens, driving ranges, batting cages, and a
multi-purpose space for dance, cheerleading,
yoga, and other activities.

Rinderknecht Athletic Center Opens to Students, Faculty, & Staff
By Madelyn Orton

pus.
It will also be open for faculty, staff,
and all students Monday-Friday from 7
a.m. to 10 p.m. On weekends, the RAC
will be open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Saturdays and 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. on
Sundays.
“The Rinderknecht Athletic Center is a
game-changer for our student-athletes,”
said Paul Gavin, Mount Mercy University
athletic director. “This area provides
state-of-the-art weight training and cardio
equipment for athletes as well as nonathletes.”

Multimedia Editor

O

ver the summer, Mount Mercy
announced the addition of the
Rinderknecht Athletic Center to
the campus community.
Formerly a warehouse, several renovations were made to the interior and
exterior of the building, made possible by
a generous gift from MMU trustee, John
Rinderknecht.
The RAC is located at 939 17th Street,
about half a mile from Mount Mercy cam-

Heads up:
Mercy and
Mission Week
The annual celebration of Mercy
and Mission Week will occur from
Sept. 16-22. A variety of events
will happen around campus as
part of the celebration, including
a week-long donation drive. For
more details, visit the Mount Mercy
website.

Contribute to the
Mount Mercy Times

Interested in writing for The Mount
Mercy Times? Submit your work
to Times@mtmercy.edu to be
considered for publishing. Our
next publication date is Sept. 26
with story submissions due by
Thursday, Sept. 19.

Rock Your Resume
Workshop Planned

Career Services will host a resume
workshop on Sept. 12 at 7 p.m. in
the Basile Hall computer lab. The
workshop will last an hour, and is
intended to help students learn
how to make their resumes stand
out.

Upcoming Sporting
Events Listed

To view a list of upcoming home
soccer and volleyball games, see
Upcoming Home Sporting Events,
page 5.

Click it:
Down on His Luck
Staff writer Dennis Mckinney
shares his opinion on the
retirement of former Colts
quarterback Andrew Luck. To view
this article, visit the Times website.

“Angel Has Fallen”
Movie Review

Safi Birindwa, a fan of the “Fallen”
series, shares movie-goer opinions
on the newest installment, “Angel
Has Fallen,” in addition to her own
perspective. To view this article,
visit the Times website.

The new facility includes batting
cages, putting greens, a sprint track and
Mustang branded cardio and weightlifting
equipment.
“The RAC provides a recruiting tool
that is competitive, or even better than
our closest rivals, allowing for coaches an
opportunity to show off our weight training facilities,” said Jason Pershing, assistant athletic director.
An athletic training room for athletes
was added as well as a hangout area for
coaches, students and guests called the
“dugout,” fit with a TV and projector.
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“It becomes the hub for athletic training and physical therapy and provides
year around opportunities for many of our
sports programs to share,” said Gavin.
The neighboring building has also been
added as Mustang property to house athletic administrative offices.
Both buildings overlook the Robert W.
Plaster Athletic Complex.
“We were truly blessed to share this
vision with John Rinderknecht and his
generosity will impact our student-athletes for years to come,” said Gavin.
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A student receives high-fives from President Hamen
(above) and faculty as they walk out of the Convocation
ceremony. This has been a tradition at Mount Mercy. Two
orientation leaders lead out the class of 2023 as they give
faculty members high-fives.

Convocation Ceremony Gives Well Wishes, Tips and High-Fives
By Josh Harmon
Video Editor

E

ach year, typically during the week
before class begins, Mount Mercy
University hosts a Convocation/
Founder’s Day event for incoming freshmen and transfer students. This year’s
new students met in the University’s

Chapel on Aug. 19 for an hour of informational and inspirational speeches.
A few speeches came from Mount
Mercy’s President, Laurie Hamen, Vice
President for Student Success, Nate
Klein, and Associate Professor of English,
Eden Wales Freedman. Three students,
Christine Bwanakweri, Mekena Diercks
and Justin Milewski also created a panel

to answer a few questions from the audience of new Mustangs. The students
spoke about their personal experiences,
like how they adjusted to college, and also
shared tips on how to succeed at Mount
Mercy.
Founder’s Day came to a close with
a warm speech from President Laurie
Hamen.

“With our incredible faculty and staff,
we gather together everyone to officially
open the academic year,” Hamen said.
“We wish you all the very best on your
academic journey.”
A few members of the University Choir
then wrapped up the event by singing the
Alma Mater.

Back in
School
Kurtfis Fulfills Career Dream
By Courtney Hoffman
Campus Editor

A
Caroline Groesbeck (above), Courtney Hoffman (above right)/Times

Jennifer Kramer, (above) sits at her desk in her office. Kramer joins MMU as assistant
professor of education. Daniel Kurtfis (above right) lectures during a class. Kurtfis is a
special appointment faculty member.

New Education Professor Rolls
Into Mount Mercy Community
By Caroline Groesbeck
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drawn to higher education
of teaching; working with
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those college students with for working with student
those fresh ideas, right out
teachers, she was surprised
of college and ready to get
by Mount Mercy’s atmostarted in the field,” said
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“I didn’t realize that it
Kramer draws from her
was such a community.
Managing Editor
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Everyone’s just so welcoming with open arms,”
Kramer said. She’s excited
to get to know people
across campus and try new
and different faculty activities.
One of Kramer’s favorite hobbies is reading. She
tries to read a dozen or
more books each summer.
She also likes to exercise
every day, in various
forms.
“l like to exercise every
day, so I like to either bike,
or run, or rollerblade. And
yoga, I do yoga at least
three times a week,” said
Kramer.
While just starting out
at MMU, Kramer is excited
for the future.
“I’m just really grateful
for this opportunity and to
meet people because, like
I said, everyone is just so
warm and generous,” said
Kramer. “It’s just a wonderful place to work and
I’m happy I’m here.”

fter a long career of
working in aircraft
engineering, special appointment faculty
member Dan Kurtfis has
started fulfilling his retirement dream as a computer
science professor.
Computer science
is something that has
attracted Kurtfis since he
was a young teenager and
he’s been a part of the field
his whole life—he started
working in 1980 as a computer technician.
That job evolved into
computer programming,
software engineering and
then systems engineering,
which is what Kurtfis has
been doing for the last 17
years while working at
Collins Aerospace.
Aircraft engineering just
seemed to find him, and
Kurtfis says his career is
well-described as a series
of shifts. He started out
working for a small company in Las Vegas that
went out of business. This

ended up leading him into
a whole new world working with government training systems for pilots at
Nellis Air Force Base.
“After I was there a
year and a half , hey transferred me to a Navy base
in California, then to a
facility in Colorado, then
I found myself in New
Jersey, then flying back to
Las Vegas,” he said.
He moved to Iowa in
1995 looking for a new
challenge and to grow and
expand his skillset. That’s
how he ended up working
for Collins Aerospace.
“Each of those was a
very different environment. These shifting environments are something
I’ve grown accustomed
to.”
Though he started college after his high school
graduation, Kurtfis left
after two years to go to
work. Teaching, however,
is something that has been
a longtime goal of his to do
in retirement.
He realized he had a
passion for teaching when

mentoring became a part
of his job description. In
order to achieve this goal,
he knew he had to go back
to school.
“I was at a point in my
career where part of my
responsibility was mentoring new engineers, and I
was realizing that I was
getting more personal
satisfaction out of mentoring than from the actual
engineering work,” Kurtfis
said.
“I set a goal for myself
to complete my education
and get my masters degree
so that I would be qualified to take on an adjunct
responsibility in retirement.”
He went on to complete
his masters at Iowa State
last May after finishing his
bachelor’s at Mount Mercy
in 2008.
“So I got to know the
campus, got to know some
of the people, I enjoyed the
environment, so this is the
first place I went looking
for opportunities to be an
adjunct,” Kurtfis said.

Join us for:

Mercy and
Mission
Week

2019
Highlights include:

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Gala in the Sisters of Mercy University Center, 8 p.m. Friday Sept. 20.
Catherine McAuley birthday party, Club Friday, in Campus Ministry, 3 p.m., Friday Sept. 20.
Blessed for the mission, in Warde, Basile, the UC and Donnelly, 9 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 19.
Lunch and Learn—Seeking Asylum in the U.S., a Refugee’s Experience, Sara Zejnic, 12:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
19, Flaherty.
Lunch and Learn—Experience at the Border, Sr. Kathy Thill, 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 18, Flaherty.
Find Flat Catherine, noon, Wednesday, Sept. 18, clues at the University Center.
Praise Music at the Pit with S’mores, 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 17.
Picnic and Music on Rohde Plaza, 5:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 16.
Many other events, including Mass. Week-long gathering of supplies for Catherine McAuley Center.
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Living for too Long
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Fear

We Need to Act
to End American
Gun Violence

T
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Mount Mercy University
President Laurie
Hamen (middle) leads
faculty and staff exiting
the Founders Day
Convocation Aug. 19.

Wanted: New MMU President

O

President Hamen’s occasional featured columns
ver the summer, Mount
Staff
in the Times, such as the one we are running on
Mercy students got an
Editorial
page 1 of this issue.
email saying that the
To take it a step farther, though, the next
2019-2020 academic year will be The opinion
president should attempt to be transparent with
President Laurie Hamen’s last.
of Times
their policy decisions.
The search for President Hamen’s editors
Returning Mustangs may remember last
successor is already well underyear’s Safe Zone situation, where students felt
way.
frustrated and excluded by the University’s
The change in leadership is not sudden,
decision to put a pause on the Safe Zone
which is good news and gives the university
LGBTQ+ training program.
some time to deal with the transition. As the
The Safe Zone situation also attracted a lot
board works on finding a new president, we
of negative attention from parties outside of the
hope they take input from all constituencies at
University and outside of Cedar Rapids. If the
MMU, although, of course, it’s the board that
next president immediately
will hire the president.
adopts a transparent and open
This is also a time of some
attitude when making policy
stability in enrollment on the
Related Content:
decisions, the student body
Hill, but with no guarantee
will likely feel more informed,
that will continue. The new
Students give ideas on the
preventing another Safe Zone
president will take office here
new president, Heard on the
style incident.
at a time when higher educaThe next president will
tion in general, and Mount
Hill, page 6.
have a tough balancing job,
Mercy in particular, face ongobut she or he should also be
ing challenges.
President Hamen welcomes
able to expertly balance the
With that in mind the Times
students, page 1.
wants and needs of the stuhas suggestions for the search
dent population with Mount
committee on what we would
Mercy’s Catholic and Mercy
like in a president at our univalues. Chief among those is
versity.
openness and hospitality to all, a message we
We would like the next university president
hope the next president buys into wholeheartto be open to working with student media. A
edly.
president who is open to working with campus
Finally, while we did not always agree with
publications would showcase Mount Mercy’s
her decisions or methods, we have always had
support for the First Amendment, and by extena lot of respect for Laurie Hamen. She was a
sion, freedom of the press. As a student-run
thoughtful and effective president, who often
news outlet, this issue is obviously one that is
was striding across campus to events or meetincredibly important to the Times.
We would also like the next president to facil- ings in her trademark sneakers.
She will leave big sneakers for the next presiitate open communication between the admindent to fill.
istration and the student body. One way to do
this would to be to continue the tradition of

DNC: Don’t Avoid Hot Issue

T

he Democratic
Opinion
National
Committee (DNC)
recently voted against
hosting a primary debate
centered around climate
change. This decision
was a huge mistake,
and the party is going to
regret it.
Jada Veasey
Climate change is
Opinion Editor
shaping up to be an
incredibly important
issue for the upcoming
democratic primary elections and it is
unwise for the party to deny its voter
base the opportunity to see what ideas
each candidate has to offer on the topic.
Though a town hall event was televised on Sept. 5, it did not allow candidates to go directly head to head on
climate issues. The event was also not
officially backed by the DNC.
According to a recent CNN/Des
Moines Register/Mediacom poll, about
three in every four Iowan Democratic
voters believes that climate change is a
major threat and an important political
issue.
This makes a lot of sense. Though
voters are worried about a wide array of
topics this election cycle, many of them
realize that climate change is a huge
deal.
Of course, issues like social justice
and school funding are ridiculously
important, but those issues will mat-

ter a lot less if humanity is wiped out
altogether by climate change. By voting
against holding a climate change debate,
the DNC is doing a disservice to a significant percentage of their voters.
In addition to a climate change
debate being relevant for voters, the
DNC should recognize that such an
event would be extremely relevant for
candidates, as well.
The field for the democratic primary
is huge, with more than a dozen candidates campaigning for a shot at becoming the next democratic nominee for the
2020 general presidential election.
It would be smart for the DNC to
hold a climate change debate in order
to give each of the many candidates a
chance to more accurately define their
stance on climate change.
If voters have only watched other
debates in the election cycle, it is likely
that they do not have a clear idea of how
each candidate plans to tackle climate
change.
The other debates that have been televised so far have been broader in their
scope of issues, and the time constraints
often prevent candidates from having
enough time to go into detail about their
strategies for tackling climate change.
Climate change is an incredibly complex issue and it deserves more time
and attention. A specific climate change
debate would give the climate change
issue the spotlight it deserves.

T

he Mount Mercy Times is a biweekly
student publication serving MMU
students, faculty, and staff and
those close to the Mount Mercy University
community. The Times is published on
alternate Thursdays during the school year
(each issue has a Thursday date, but the
paper is usually distributed Wednesday).
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the leg whose mother was good
friends with my aunt. But they
weren’t shot, and my relief was
nearly as crippling as the panic.
And that’s exactly the problem.
America has had more mass
shootings in 2019 than there have
been days of the year. Anyone
here have
can tell you this is a tragedy, but
only
Opinion
so few understand the devastabeen two
tion of these events until it gets
times in my 16
personal.
years as a stuThere may be a few days of
dent that I’ve
coverage. Maybe a few weeks.
skipped a class.
Then it just fades into the backThe first was
ground like gun debates frebecause the pull
quently do. It’s so easy to not
of cheese bites
Courtney
really care when you don’t know
from Cheddars
Hoffman
anyone affected.
Scratch Kitchen
Campus Editor
It’s so easy to forget one when
was so strong,
there
are so many.
I ended up forBut schools receive bomb
getting about
threats with much more regumy night class.
The second was the day of the larity than some realize. Some
people get anxiety about going to
Stoneman Douglas shooting in
popular nightclubs. Others fear
Parkland, Florida.
music festivals, movie theaters
I was getting ready to leave
and marathons.
for band when I got the text
After recent shootings in El
from my mother asking if I knew
Paso and Dayton, a motorcycle
where, exactly, my cousins went
backfired in Times Square and
to school. I laughed and shook
caused a massive crowd of peomy head when she asked, but
ple to flee the area, fearing they
it didn’t take long before I was
were hearing an
collapsed on
active shooter.
the floor of my
I wanted to text Trinity,
The prevadorm, hands
the
oldest
of
my
cousins
lence
of mass
shaking too hard
shootings, the
to type and des- and closest thing I have
PTSD they infect
perately trying
the victims with
to get a hold of
to a sibling. My mind
and the anxiety
my aunt, great
filled with images of
it spreads across
aunt, uncle,
the whole counsomebody.
her hiding in a closet,
try need to be
I wanted to
put to a stop.
her
phone
chiming,
and
text Trinity, the
People shouldn’t
oldest of my
her being found by the
have to fear
cousins and closgrocery shopest thing I have
gunman.
ping. Students
to a sibling. My
shouldn’t feel
mind filled with
unsafe at schools.
images of her hiding in a closet,
There isn’t enough being done
her phone chiming, and her
to
end
this problem. American
being found by the gunman.
lawmakers are failing their
There has only been one time
people. Until we add restrictions
in my life I’ve been flooded with
on weapons, we’ll never see a
so much desperate anxiety that
decrease in these horrific acts of
I was left sobbing and retching
violence.
above a garbage can.
Thoughts and prayers aren’t
My cousins, just barely too
enough to fix this. We need to
young to attend, were close with
act.
one of the victims—a boy shot in

In addition, the Times maintains a
student-run website for the dissemination
of additional news in various forms,
including Times TV video stories.

Membership on the staff of the Times is
open to any MMU student, full- or parttime, undergraduate or graduate.

Please attend one of our staff meetings,
which are all open to the public, or
contact an editor or our advisor for more
information. Meetings will be announced
in the paper, via social media and with oncampus posters
Staff Writers are listed by name on
the stories they write, photographers are
credited on photos.

Kneeling and Hearing
Chapel Changes Enhance Prayer

I

’m sure we’ve all been
Faith on
guilty of falling asleep
while trying to pray our the Hill
bedtime prayers. A while
back, I noticed a pattern
of this happening a lot. I
turned to God and asked,
“Can You help me out a
bit?”
Now, God didn’t give
me the superpower of staying awake for every word I
Kasey
prayed, but He did answer
Kaimann
my prayer. A week after
Columnist
I prayed that prayer, my
mom came in the house
dragging this individual
kneeler inside while saying, “Kasey, I got
you something.”
Yes, that’s right, God provided me a
kneeler to get down on my knees and
pray to Him rather than just lying in bed
and falling asleep. I laughed when I realized this was Him answering my prayer.
(You can see the full story of this on my
YouTube channel at God Nod #3).
Maybe you have prayed something
similar to me. If you have, I am here to let
you know God may have answered your
prayers, because our Chapel of Mercy
now has kneelers!
We now have the opportunity to be
childlike and get on our knees to pray!
Not only do we have kneelers, but we also
have new speakers. Another answered

C

ontent in the Times represents
student writers, and is not official
communication from Mount Mercy
University. Editorials express the opinions
of the Editorial Board and may not be the
opinion shared by the university nor by all
individual Times staff members. Bylined
commentaries and cartoons reflect the
opinions of the writer or artist.

Letters to the editor are encouraged.
Letters should be concise, 300 words
or less, and preferably emailed. The
author’s name, phone and address must
be included. The name is published with
the letter. Longer commentary, in the form
of guest columns, is also encouraged.
Besides the name, a photograph of the
author is published with guest columns.

The Times reserves the right to edit
or omit submissions. Letters and other
submissions may be sent to the Times
via email, campus mail or brought to the
Times office in the lower level of the Busse
Library.
The Times sells advertising space.

prayer to those of you who have been
having trouble hearing the readings, homilies, or presentations.
Now, I can try to bring God’s sense of
humor into all of this, but my point is this:
since MMU received new ‘speakers’ and
‘kneelers,’ I think it’s only fitting for us to
‘kneel’ before our Lord and ‘speak’ about
our Lord.
It is my prayer that every Christian on
campus can take advantage of our new
kneelers to grow deeper in love with our
Lord and then go out and speak about His
great love.
Sometimes, it can be really easy to go
about our days and not mention God’s
name once. I challenge us all to try to talk
about God with someone during our day.
It can be easy to hide that we are
Christians, especially with a world around
us constantly encouraging us to live a different lifestyle.
However, I believe in you and I believe
in us. I believe that if we are able to kneel
before our God and ask for His graces,
then He will give us the courage and the
words to speak about Him in our conversations.
I hope that we all grow in our appreciation of these kneelers and see the fruit
they bring to our prayer lives.
Through these kneelers, I pray that we
may grow in humility, reverence, childlikeness, and may grow to be more like
Jesus and imitate the way He prayed.
Through our mouths, I pray we boldly
speak of our Lord and proclaim His love
every day.
Advertisers are responsible for their own
content, but the Times reserves the right to
refuse an ad at it’s sole discretion.
The Mount Mercy Times will not print
material found to be in poor taste or
that it deems detrimental to a person’s
personal character. However, provocative
comments on matters of public interest are
encouraged.
Letters are due Friday at noon for
consideration of publication the following
Thursday.
Mailing address:
Mount Mercy Times
Busse Library, Lower Level
1330 Elmhurst Drive NE
Cedar Rapids IA 52402
Web: mountmercytimes.home.blog
Email: times@mtmercy.edu

Feature
How We Grow and Eat Our Meals
Changed Every Aspect of the Ways
Humans Live, Work, Govern
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By Jada Veasey

supplies, you have more time to do other
tasks.”
Having time to devote to doing other
new Fall Faculty Series kicked off
tasks allowed individual people to “become
on Aug. 22 entitled “Setting the
a specialist in creating something,” which
Table: Pleasures & Perils of Food in
“creates a marketplace.” Since less people
America.”
had to dedicate their lives for searching for
Dr. Anna Waterman, associate profesfood, more opportunities opened up for spesor of biology, kicked off the Fall Faculty
cializations for artisans and others to explore.
Series on Aug. 22. Dr. Waterman’s presenChildren became more valuable to society,
tation was titled “Our Daily Bread: How
as they were easy sources of cheap labor.
the Agricultural Revolution Transformed
Waterman said that “the problem with
Human Diet, Culture, and
increasing population is that
Society.”
all of the sudden we need
She began her presen“The dawn of
more resources.” People
tation by presenting the
began storing grain in mass
agriculture
set
the
audience with a challenge–
quantities, which eventually
name a food they had eaten
stage for the most
led to the domestication of
recently that was “wild and
– “cats came for the mice
uncultivated.” Few audiradical transformation pets
that came for the grain.”
ence members could name
The rise of agriculture even
humans have ever
a food, which introduced
led to the creation of orgaWaterman’s main point perseen.”
nized government systems–
fectly: agriculture changed
the first states popped up in
Anna
Waterman,
associate
professor
everything for humans.
the Middle East about five
“The dawn of agriculture
thousand years after farming
set the stage for the most
began. The creation of states
radical transformation humans have ever
led to the creation of societal classes, those
seen,” said Waterman.
who had the means to exploit others, and
Waterman stated that for most of human
those who were themselves exploited. Such
history, humans were hunters and gatherstates also created theocracies and allowed
ers. In those days, people travelled in small
for the intense moralizing of religion.
groups, usually of no more than fifty people.
Waterman’s presentation made it easy to
But about twelve thousand years ago, people
see that without agriculture, life would be a
began farming in the Middle East, and
whole lot different. And it makes one wonthe course of human history was forever
der–what would Iowa even be like if it was
changed.
not blanketed in corn and soy beans?
Agriculture changed both the landscape
and the societal structures that surrounded
it. Forests were destroyed to make room for
fields of agricultural crops. Families became
Jada Veasey/ Times
less nomadic, because a steady food supAssociate Professor Anna Waterman outlined
ply meant that they did not need to move
the specific changes in human society due to
around as much.
food.
As Waterman put it, “When we have food

A

Opinion Editor

Dr. Mattingly Shows Changes in School Lunch Since Implementation
First efforts
to feed kids
in school
featured
crackers

Brianna Ostwinkle/ Times

Norma Linda Mattingly,
associate professor of
education, graphed the
changes in school lunches
since their inception in the
late 1800’s.

By Brianna Ostwinkle
Web Editor

S

chool lunches have
been evolving since
the late 1800s, and on
Sept. 4 Dr. Norma Linda
Mattingly, associate professor of education, spoke
about the changes and the
effects they have had.
The first school lunch
program was created in
1894 and started in Boston
and Philadelphia high
schools.
“They served minimal
things like crackers, water,

and they certainly didn’t
have refrigeration,” Dr.
Mattingly, stated when
speaking on what was
served for the first lunch
programs.

By 1946, there was a
permanent national school
lunch programs in more
than 240,000 schools across
the nation. The national
school lunch program was

built for kids who couldn’t
afford to eat everyday
offering them low to nocost lunches at school
considering it might have
been the only meal they

Woman Travels to New Zealand
to Find her Happily Ever After

W

ith
his

Review

heart-wrench- Madison
Knight
ing, funny,
Staff Writer
and fixerupper inspired
romantic-comedy “Falling Inn Love,” director Roger Kumble conveys a
trip to New Zealand with the
chance of a happily ever after.
Christina Milian stars as
Gabriela, who is in a rocky
relationship with Dean
(Jeffrey Bowyer-Chapman),
her boyfriend of two years in
the beginning of the movie.
Their relationship is a mix of
neglect and opposite dream
aspirations which led her to
make a complicated decision
to achieve her goals and chase
her dreams.
Her decision leads her to
New Zealand where she finds
a new opportunity to start the
life she has always wanted. I
valued this part of the movie
because I felt inspired to chase
my dreams despite of the
obstacles standing in the way.
Her journey begins by
meeting a handsome guy
named Jake (Adam Demos),

who runs over her rolling luggage as she attempts to search
for phone reception to find a
lift to her destination, a town
named Beachwood Downs.
Due to his flirty nature,
he offers Gabriella a ride in
which she declines to achieve
her goals on her own. She
joyfully arrives to her destination and finds that her inn
is a dump and needs at least
three months to fix in order
to become sale-worthy to the
public.
She struggles to begin this
project on her own due to
the busting lightbulbs and a
goat named Gilbert, who lives
in the house and scares her
when she discovers him in an
upstairs closet.
After ignoring Jake,
because of her need of independence, she comes to realize
that the inn she won has more
damage than she expected.
She starts to gather help from
neighborhood friends such
as Norman (hardware store
employee), Claire (gardener at
a flower shop), and eventually
receives help from Jake after
realizing she could benefit
from his skills.

This part of the movie
upset me, because she would
not accept help from Jake
when she truly needed it.
Throughout the movie, it
shows the resistance Gabriela
faces when love springs
on her while she is in New
Zealand. She wants the fairytale ending, but is also
afraid to leave the life she
once had before the inn.
Which life will she choose?
The fairytale ending or life
in the city in where she lived
before?
Overall, this movie had a
great representation of love
and happiness. I truly loved
the quirky, funny, and romantic aspects the director included throughout the movie.
Sometimes I feel individuals
keep their lives the same due
to it being “safe,” instead of
risking it all on a dream they
have always had.
This movie presented an
excellent message on risking it
all on a dream worth fighting
for and I took that message to
heart and will for the rest of
my life.

received all day.
Mattingly touched on
some of the statistics of
today’s lunch programs.
The USDA put out some
numbers and as of
2018, 29.8 million
students
received a
school lunch,
20.2 million
received free
lunches, 1.8
million were
reduced lunch,
and 4.9 billion lunches
were served all together.
Since school lunches
began, the guidelines
have changed and become
more nutritional. In 2010,

Michelle Obama pushed
for more healthy options
and in 2014 school started
to introduce salad bars.
There was also a bigger
push for fresh meals coming straight from farms
to schools and growing
gardens on school grounds
and making fresh foods
more accessible to the students.
“Kids get to see the
source of the food, we’re
so disconnected from
our food sources,”
Mattingly said
while speaking on the
importance
of growing
fresh foods.
“I remember
not knowing where
all this food is coming from, I never thought
about it, it just comes from
the grocery store.”

Fantasy Series Finds Fans
A Decade Later

I

n a review of
Review
“The Witcher,”
an anonymous
Umut
critic once said,
Akkepenek
“Verily, there is
Staff Writer
nothing so hideous
as the monsters, so
contrary to nature,
known as witchers, for they are the
offspring of foul sorcery and devilry. They are rogues without virtue,
conscience or scruple, true diabolic
creations, fit only for killing. There
is no place amidst honest men such
as they.”
“The Witcher” is a series of
fantasy novels by Polish author
Andrzej Sapkowski. The first book
in the series was published in 1992.
The books follow the story of Geralt
of Rivia, a Witcher by profession
and womanizer and philosopher in
his free time.
The series takes place in a fictional world where sorcery and
monsters are commonplace. People
known as “Witchers” are monster
slayers who have gone through
mutations as children to enhance
their senses and physical abilities.
They are hired by villagers, kings
and anyone who can afford to pay
for their services when they are
in need of killing a monster that
is plaguing their town. Although
their specialty is killing monsters,
they are often called upon to solve
problems involving humans, due

to their unmatched ability with a
sword.
The first two books of the series,
“The Last Wish” and “The Sword
of Destiny,” are collections of short
stories that introduce many of the
major locations and important characters that show up throughout the
rest of the series.
What makes Geralt such an
interesting protagonist is the inner
conflict that he has with following
the Witcher code versus doing what
he thinks is right. Time and time
again, he is pulled into circumstances that force him to play a hand
in the grand scheme of destiny.
Although he tries to deny destiny,
he is forced upon taking responsibility of a girl named Ciri, a child of
elder blood.
“The Witcher” books have been
adapted into a video game which
is considered by many to be one
of the best games of all time, having sold over 33 million copies
worldwide. There is also a Netflix
show in production set to air next
year, which is sure to increase the
popularity of the series even more.
I highly recommend the books to
anyone who is a fan of the fantasy
genre. Especially if you want to
acquire background knowledge of
the lore before everybody else hops
on the bandwagon when the show
airs.
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The Council for Student Athletes met Thursday,
Sept. 5 to discuss action items and vote for a
new vice president.

Stand
for

Mercy
Council for Student Athletes Hopes to Increase Involvement in Campus Sporting Events
By Courtney Hoffman
Campus Editor

T

he social divide
between athletes
and non-athletes,
particularly among sports
and the arts appears as a
common TV trope, but it’s
also an issue that’s been
documented in student
newspapers for years.
This is a common disconnect that students have
noticed at MMU, and it’s
one that the Council for
Student Athletes plans to
take head-on this year.
The Council, created to
serve as a voice for student
athletes to athletics and
overall administration, has
worked to advocate for
the health, welfare, and
overall issues challenging

its athletes according to
Faculty Athletics Advisor
and Assistant Professor of
Psychology Matt Bejar.
Created last fall, the
council includes representatives from all sports
teams and has taken on
initiatives like advocating
for air conditioning in the
Hennessey gym and is
working on establishing a
peer mentoring program
within each team.
According to Bejar, creating a deeper connection
with non-athletes has been
on the agenda from the
beginning.
“Bridging the gap
between student athletes
and non-athlete students
has been an action item
that’s been identified from
day one of our council—

much attendance to athletfrom the first meeting. The
ics and involvement with
student athletes said they
that, so we’re trying to get
would really appreciate it
more out to students, like
if they had more students
advertiscome
ing games
to their
more,” she
games and “Having that game day
competifeel, getting everyone said.“Having
tions. Even
that ‘gamefrom other together, having that
student
Mustang spirit to make day feel,’ getting everyathletes.”
one together,
Council it more enjoyable for
having that
for
all students.”
Mustang
Student
Council for Student Athletes President
spirit to
Athletes
Alyssa Weldon make it more
President
enjoyable for
Alyssa
all students.”
Weldon
Among these efforts is
says they’re hoping to get
the inclusion of non-athlete
more student involvement
students Emily Northup
with games and other athand Cailtin Scully as votletic events.
ing members.
“We know in the years
Scully, a freshman
past there hasn’t been

music education major,
says her experience as a
band member gives her
an important perspective
on this topic. She hopes to
serve as a voice for the arts
and to help get student
support for campus events.
“There’s a disconnect
between arts students and
sports students,” Scully
said. “I think if we can
get all the students to get
to different events then it
would be better than what
it is now.”
Bejar and Weldon are
looking forward to the
valuable input of these
new members.
“We just thought it
would be good to have
a different perspective,”
Weldon said. “If we have
all athletes, we’re all think-

ing the same thing, but
having a few people on the
other side of things, they
can see things that would
benefit all students.”
Group meetings are
open forum and student
input is welcomed and
encouraged.
“If you have any good
ideas on bridging the gap
or anything, that would be
good for the Council for
Student Athletes to know,”
Bejar said. “You’re welcome to come to the meetings, email the President,
Alyssa Weldon, or me.”
The council meets once
a month in Flaherty. The
next meeting will be held
at 7:30 on Thursday, Oct. 3.

Harris-Stowe Hornets Sting Mustangs in Women’s Soccer
By Taylor Petersen
Sports Editor

D

espite a hard fight, the Mount Mercy
women’s soccer team lost 5-3 to the
Harris-Stowe Hornets (Mo.) in a nonconference game on Sept. 1 at the Robert W.
Plaster Complex.
With 10 shots on goal, the Hornets (1-0-1)
held off the Mustangs (1-2-0) in the first half by
taking a 2-0 lead with goals made by Hornets,
Torrie Helms, senior, assisted by Johanna
Wallstab, junior, and Yuliana Noyola Miranda,
senior, unassisted. By the 33rd minute, the
Mustangs put a score on the board by freshman,
Keagan Ovenshire, assisted by senior Carly
Walker closing the gap 2-1 by the end of the first
half.
Harris-Stowe took command again in the
second half by making the score 3-1 at the
one hour mark with a goal made by freshman
Malou Hagedorn, assisted by Helms. However,
the Mustangs brought themselves back, when
sophomore Abby Estabrook found the back of
the net from the 40-yard line, unassisted, making
the score 3-2.
The Hornets responded with back-to-back
goals in the 74th and 76th minutes by Wallstab,
assisted by Annika Fischer, freshman, and
Hagedorn, making it a 5-2 lead.
Mustang Holli Jones, senior, made a lastminute goal at the 88th minute, making the final
score 5-3.
The next home game will be against St.
Ambrose University at 1 p.m. at the Plaster
Athletic Complex.

Taylor Petersen/Times

Mount Mercy Mustangs Keagan Ovenshire (left), Carly Walker (middle) and Kaitlin O’Niell (right) celebrating together
after a goal made by Ovenshire on Sept 1. against the Harris-Stowe Hornets.

Hardware Stays with the Mustangs
in 26th Annual Mustang Gallop
By Aaron Golding and
Morgan Ingwersen
Business Manager
and Staff Writer

T

he Mount Mercy cross
country team held their
season opener of the 26th
Annual Mustang Gallop Friday,
August 30th out at Seminole
Valley Park in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.
The men’s and women’s
squads both laced up their
shoes for the first time
since the historical National
Championship race last
November. The women set a
team record-setting finish of
24th place last year, and were
looking to top that performance since they are returning
a majority of their top seven
runners.
The women looked very
strong on their home course
while running the 4k distance.
They were led by senior,
Andrea Ertz, who finished

fifth with a time of 15:28. She
was closely shadowed by three
of her teammates, Vanessa
Cortes, 15:42 placing 7th, Emily
Erickson, 15:45 placing 8th, and
Mckenna Johnson, 15:46 placing 9th.
The top five was rounded
out by sophomore Kelsi
Huhndorf, who was one place
from the top 10 with a time of
15:51.
The women’s race ended in
a tight contest with the top two
teams placing all five of their
runners in the top 11 places.
The Mustang women were able
to take home second place, just
17 points shy of Iowa Central.
The men’s team looked to
prove something to the Heart
of America Conference after
three of their top five runners ever, tying 26th place for
a team finish, graduated last
May.
Once the gun went off, Jacob
Blackmon took the early lead.
He was able to sustain the lead

for most of the race finishing
with a strong time of 16:07, taking 6th.
The Mustangs were able
to have three other upperclassmen in the second pack
which was led by senior Aaron
Golding. He finished in 9th
place with a solid time of 16:20.
Cameron Steffens was the
next Mustang to cross the finish
line with a time of 16:31, taking 15th place. Closely behind
him was Sayed Opeyany who
finished in 16th at 16:37 and
freshman Oscar Lopez who
finished out the top five in 28th
place with a time of 17:08. The
men were able to squeeze out a
second place finish with a total
of 62 points.
They both look to build on
their successes from the home
opener in their next contest
on Saturday, September 7th
in Waverly, Iowa. Where they
ran in the Wartburg John Kurtt
Invite.

Upcoming Home Sporting Events
Sunday, Sept. 15
Women’s Soccer
v. St. Ambrose University
1 p.m. at Plaster Athletic Complex

Tuesday, Sept. 17
Women’s Soccer
v. Clarke University
5 p.m. at Plaster Athletic Complex
Men’s Soccer
v. Clarke University
7:30 p.m. at Plaster Athletic Complex
Women’s Volleyball
v. Grand View University
5 p.m. at Hennessey Rec. Center
Women’s Volleyball
v. Grand View University
7 p.m. at Hennessey Rec. Center

Sunday, Sept. 22
Women’s Soccer
v. Drake University
1 p.m. at Plaster Athletic Complex
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Heard on The Hill

By Barry Doe and Derek Hamilton
What people are saying on topics of interest

Dariyus Wooten,
sophomore,
communications major.
“The new president
should engage and
build relationships with
students.”

Dylan Catalano-Wild,
senior, graphic design
major.
“Continue to improve
upon what the current
president is doing, and
continue making better
decisions for the school.”

Graham Brinkmeyer,
freshman, sports
management major.
“The new president
should make the
university and students
look good. They should
also be easy to talk to.”

Sept. 12, 2019

In light of the search for a new President of Mount Mercy University,
the Times asked MMU students: “What should the new president of
Mount Mercy have on their agenda?”

Nicole Schlesselman,
freshman, psychology
major.
“Compassion and
support.”

Din Hrvat, senior,
computer science major.
“Get more involved with
students.”

Alma Apolonio Bernal,
junior, social work major
and business minor.
“The new president
should focus on student
engagement and servant
leadership.”

Trey Dehesa, freshman,
criminal justice and
psychology major.
“Consistency and
communication. I
need someone who’s
trustworthy and places
service high on their list of
things-to-do.”

Constitution Day Panel Asks: Can We Keep Our Republic?
By Elaina Kinser
Staff Writer

I

n a panel discussion on Sept. 17, local
professionals and Mount Mercy professors will discuss the First Amendment
and its role in the upcoming election.
As part of Constitution Day festivities, the Mount Mercy Times and the Law
and Politics Club are hosting this event
called “If You Can Keep It: The Election of

2020 and The First Amendment,” in Betty
Cherry Heritage Hall at 7 p.m. Panelists
include Richard Barrett, assistant professor of political science; Lyle Muller, retired
executive director and editor of Iowa
Watch; Zack Kucharski, executive editor,
The Gazette; and Joe Sheller, associate professor of communication.
The program will include an orienation to the freedoms noted in the First
Amendment, and current challenges that

face the news media as they struggle to
cover politics in a divided era. There will
be a Q&A after the panel.
A prompt for the discussion is from
the Constitutional Convention. According
to Sheller, the story is told that a woman
asked Benjamin Franklin if the new
country’s new consitution would create
a republic or a monarchy. “A republic, if
you can keep it,” Franklin said.
“We face a contentious election, and

there are new challenges we face if we
want to keep our republic,” Sheller said.
“Analyzing those challenges is the main
focus of our event.”
Sheller said the First Amendment was
inteded to promote a “markeplace of
ideas,” which is still a worthwhile goal,
but that today’s online information environment sometimes creates more walled
gardens rather than a marektplace.

Veronica Jons/Times

A sophomore nursing student
(left) has her hands blessed
by Audrey Sheller, assisstant
professor of nursing, at the
White Coat Ceremony that
marks students beginning
nursing clinical rotations and
officially entering the nursing
program. Students (below,
left) hold their hands out for
prayer. Nicole Carl (below,
right) receives her white coat.

White

Coats

A student, (left), has her hands blessed. MMU President Laurie Hamen
(above) speaks at the white coat ceremony Sept. 6.

